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ABSlk.ACT 

R.adiatlon sy::idco•·res produced by laq~t doses of ionizin~ r'idiati•m 

~re divided into three 5eneral groups depending on dose of radiation and 

time •1fter. exi;osur-=. The CNS sy:HJr()rnt;! requir<:s rlliotny thousands of r'.id, 

appe-lrs in minutes to hours, 1:uH:J kills "'it:.in hours to days. The r;rs 

appears iifter doses of d t~w hundred t1.> 2/J(JI) r::id. It i,:; d111r-iCterLz:'::!d by 

n'iusea, voinitlng, di-irrhe-'i, >ind •1lsturhar1ces rJf wati;:r and electrolyte 

•11et;tbolis:r:. It i1as ·'.l h15h 1uuct:illty in the first wi::ek atter t;!>;posur~. 

Survivors 1o1lll then experience the HS 'lS a res11lt of rndrrow a;:>l'isi-'i. 

:J~:!Jt.!r)l.li:-13 or1 oose, survival l'> possible w1t1 'intllilotlc ;rid tr't11sf:Jslo•1 

t!Jer!i!>Y· The rr~l':ltionship of c,r'l.n•Jlucyte depres.'>ion to 111ort:illty 111 d'.).,6 

iltld l1u 1an hetnes 1.-s 1llustr1ted. The r•.>lt of depth dose pdttern on 

i.wrt"'.illty of rao:ll·ttlon <:xposur<~ is described and used '\S 'H1 iruHc.;1tion of 

why air exposur1:: doses :.li::ty ~ r.iisleading. The ther:tpy of rdd!~tiori injury 

is de:;cribf::!d b:is<!d on antlhi•Jtics, trar1sfusio;i therai>y, and use of 

:nolecular reBulators. Tht lln1it~d role of matched :illose11ic hone r•rirruw 

tr-'ln'lpl.ants is discussed, 

• * • • * • 

1riis researcli was supported by th~ l;,S, r..1epart111ent <>t ln~rc,y u1ult:r:- (..ontr:1r.:t 
u£-ACU2-76Cll00016. Accordingly, the fJ.S. Gov1~r111.1tlll retdins a 11011exclu.:;lve, 
royalty-fret license to publish or co::procuc.,, ti1e pul.ilislien f•>r .. : ot t<11.:; 
contriLution, or dllow others to do so, ior L.S. Governr:,e11t J-'Ur!Jos·~s. 
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INTRODUCTlOti 

From perusal of the older literature and review of the Japanese 

experience at Hiroshima and Nagasaki (1), it appeared necessary to consider 

some bl".Oader aspects of radiation injur-y in general, such as the syndromes 

produced by radiation injury, the influence of depth close of radiation, tht: 

unresolved question of lethality of radiation in man, the role of dose 

rate, and repair of injury during chronic exposure to radiation as in 

fallout fields decaying with the -1.2 law. Studies on pure radiation 

injury generally involve a single dose of x-ray or gamma rays at different 

dose rates, aud it is rare to find sufficient data to evaluate the 

influence of aepth dose patterns within the experimental subject. \Jhen one 

considers the numbers of animals used, the steepness of the sigmoidal 

radiation lethality curve between 10% and 90% mortality, the practice of 

studying animals exposed to single dose of radiation, one must consider the 

possibility that lethality differences obst:rved may represent chance 

variation, not related to any therapy used. ln a retrospective literature 

evaluation, these are questions that cannot be evaluated definitively. In 

resvect to therapy, vast human clinical experience on use of antibiotics in 

manager.1~nt of trauma and th.:rmal burns in nan a11d fornianat;Eoment of marrow 

aplasia product:d by agents other than radiation, it can bt categorically 

·r<- stated that antibiotics incre1:1se the survival r<ste of patients with 
.,·,'tu· 
':· extensive bu't"os, trautia and inuividuals with .tet1porary marrow hypoplasia. 
Y:'.q 
-.'.A crucial problem in radiation injury is whether the bone i;iarrow will 

fegenera te before the commensal. or invading pa tho genie bacteria develop 

tesistance to th~ _antibiotics available. .-

Kadiation Lethality - The Classical Syndromes Ptoduci::d by Un1forn1 

Whole-Body Irradietion: 

1he radiation syndromes produced by exi-·osure to ionizin!; r&dit1tion are 

&hly dependent on the energy of the radiation and hence to the dt:pth Jose 

tterns which will be considered later. Three, somewhat arbitrary ana 

overlapping syndromes are illustrated in Figur~ 12. 

The Central Nervous System Syndrome 

AftE:r lar6e doses of several thous<i.nc! rad, the Central t;ervous Systtli1 

,S) syndrome is produced. Death may occur during exposure in some 
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laboratory animals that is preceded by hyper-excitability, ataxia, 

respiratory distress, and intermittent stupor. Doses capable of producing 

this syndrome are uniformly fatal. This syndrome has been observed in a 

few casualties described by Hubner et al. (2).. If an occasional person 

were to survive the CNS syndrome, the individual has yet to experience the 

Gastrointestinal syndrome (GIS). 

laboratory animals that is preceded by hy per-exci tabil 1 ty, ataxia, 

respiratory distress, and intermittent stupor. Doses capable of producing 

this syndrome: are uniformly fatal. This syndrome has been observed in a 

few casualties described by Hubner et al. (2). If an occasional person 

were to survive the CNS syndrome, the individual has yet to experience the 

Gastrointestinal syndrome {GIS}. 

The Gastrointestinal Syndrome 

The GIS, when produced by doses in excess of 1500 rad, will be fatal 

within 3-9 days in laboratory animals and probably this also applies to 

human beings. The range in survival results from species and strain 

variations. It is named the GIS syndrome because of the marked nausea, 

vomiting, diarrhea, and denudation of the small bowel mucosa. 

and persistent GIS is a uniformly fatal syndrome in most laboratory 

animals. It was observed in Japan and described by Oughtersen and Warren_;;; 

(1), and in some accidents by Hubner et al. (2). In dogs, Conard et al. '2. 
.: -~ -?f 

(3), have prolonged life by intensive administration of intravenous flui · 

and plasma. It is of interest that 

animals surviving doses up to 1200 rad will regenerate the mucosa of 

small intestine as described by Brecher et al. (4). The survivors of 
,,, •.. 

syndrome have then to experience the sequelae of pone marrow depression~ 
' 

which has been termed the hemopoietic syndrome (HS) and was commonly 

observed in the Japanese exposed to nucleat radiation in Hiroshima 

Nagasaki. 

The Hemopoietic Syndrome 

The HS is not necessarily fatal. It i8 a clinical picture 

seen in the lethal range for all mammals including man. 

levels reported represent the LD50 for the sequelae of bone marrow 

depression, namely, granulocytopenia with susceptibility to bacterial 

infection, thrombocytopenia with susceptibility to diffuse purpura 

5012 
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anemia from suppression of red cell production aod hemorrhage. Detailed 

descriptions of this syndrome in man and animals are described (1,2,5-13). 

This picture of the three radiation syndromes, which overlap to a 

certain extent, is based primarily upon animal experimentation. Human 

experience (1,2,14-20) indicates that nan corresponds reasonably closely to 

the general mammalian response. There are some differences in respect to 

the time of occurrence of signs and symptoms. The experience of the 

Japanese at Hiroshima and Nagasaki exposed to gamma· radiation from a 

high-altitude nuclear device in which the fireball did not touch the ground 

are described in detail by Oughtersen and Warren (1). Hubner and Fry (2) 

have gathered together the total human experience in radiation injury and 

its management~ with the exception of the Japanese atomic bomb casualties 

and the Marshallese fallout casualties. 

Radiation Injury in the Japanese at Hiroshima and Nagasaki: 

The CNS was not observed by the Japanese at Hiroshima or Nagasaki 

r (1,15,24), nor would one have expected it to be observed since doses to 

·~fproduce the syndrome were well within the area of total des true ti on and no 

The GIS, with deaths in the first week, are well documented 

and pathologically as are deaths from the HS {l,IS,18). In the 

:'case of man, the sequential sequence of dl:!aths and depression of blood 
il:'.y;. 

/counts is different from that in animals. It takes longer for the HS to 
·~-
.·aevelop 1o man. For example, deaths from infection were most prevalent in 

to fourth weeks {maximun. incidence .during third week) and from 

· morrhagic phenomena during the thira to sixth weeks (maximum incidence in 

···fourth week). Deaths from radiation injury were occurring in the 

as late as the seventh week. This is in contrast to other 

where deaths from the acute phase are uncommon later than the 

after exposure. The correlation of neutrophil c1unts with 

shown in Figure 2. The data in Figure 2 are based on dogs 

i-' were exposed to a nuclear bomb in the Pacific proving ground. 

arable observations were made in the Japanese at Hiroshima and Nagasaki 

are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. In addition, it was shown that 

t leukocyte counts in the Japanese were observed in the fifth to the 

week after exposures to the nuclear radiation (20). A comparable 

ce in the depression of granulocytes was also seen in the Marshallese 

d to fallout radiation ( 5). 
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Probability of Survival following Exposure to whole-Body kadiation: 

The probability of survival can bt: related to symptomatology in man. , 

The following analysis is based on the observations made on the Japanese. i 

Hiroshima and.liagasaki (1). Individuals exp0>sed in th~ 

some, but not all, die ·1n the first several w~eks after exposurt) can 

divided according to signs and symptoms, into groups having aiftereut 

prognosis. Thus, they may be divided into thre~ groups in 

is, rtspectively, improbable, possiblt: an~ pr~bablt:. 1his 

originally made by Cronkite (7). It is app.:irent that there is uo 

li~e of demarcation among the groups. 

Survival Improbable: If vomiting occurs promptly or within a 

hours dnd continues ano is followed in rapid succession 

oiarrhea, anorexia, and fever, the prognosis is grave. Dtath 

occur in 100% of these individuals within the first week. It 

thc.t extensive administration of fluids and plasma may extend 
.Y 

tht:se indiviauals so they 01ay survivt to develop the her.1opoi~tic syna 

Survival Possible: Vomitinb m&y occur, but will be of 

short duration followed by ;. period of well-being. In this 

well-'Leing, 1r.arked changes &re taking place in the 
~ .,-

Ly m~hocyttS are profoundly depressed within lmurs and re~ain so f~~b 
·-~ ~ 

uonths. The neutro(Jhil count falls to low levels, the degree and .t· 

time of r.10xin;u1.1 deI->rtssion depending upon the dose 

et al. (20). Signs of b-icterial infection r.iay develop wht:n the to I ~,! i 

neutrophi l .:ount falls below 500/;.il. Plc.telet count r:iay reach; v_e~ 
-{':\t· 

ltvels after two weeks. Evidence of bleed inf, \.tay occur within 2-4 

This g1oup n:prtsents a lethal dose range ir. the classical pharmac 
I . ~; ,· .-

sense. In the hi&her exposurt: ~roups of this category; the late~( 
......... ~ ·~"."£, 

la~ts fro• 1-3 weeks with little clinic~l evidence of injurie& ~~ 
'""' slight fatigue. At the termination of t.he latent !JE:riod, the p~~·· 

aeveloF purpura, epilation, or cutdOtQus ulcerations, 

or burns, diarrhea and/or fuelena. The ruortaliq will 

thtrapy, antibiotics and/or sul fonanides the survi va 1 

to be prolonged and if sufficient tirue 

regt:neration the survival rate will be incrtased 

q q :· 
.J 
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many soldiers had nause~ and vomiting, rtcovered, felt well, returned to 

duty to later develop purpura, epilation, oral cutaneous lesions, and then 

died of infection. This is well-docu~enteri by Oughtersen and W6rren (1). 

Despite the chaotic conditions that existed in Hiroshima, the data of 

Kikuchi and ~akisaka (19) indicates that there was more rapid decrease of 

granulocytes in individuals that could be assrgued to the .Survival 

Improbable and Survival Possible as compared to the Survival Probable-

group. 

Survival Probable: This group consists of incividuals who may or may 

not have had transient nausea and vomiting on the day of exposure. In this 

group, characterized by the Narshall.ese (b), there is no furtl1er evidence 

of effects of exposure except the hematologic changes that can be det~cted 

by serial studies of the blood with particular reference to granulocytes, 

lyr.1phocytes and platelets. The lyrr.phocytes may reach low levels early, 

within 48 hours, and show little evidence of recovery for raany months after 

exposure. The granu l<Jcy tes ruay show sorue depression duriug the second and 

third week. However, considerable variation is encountered. A late fall 

in the granulocytes during the 6th or 7th wetk after exposure may occur. 

PlatE:let counts reach the le.west lev1:ls at approxr.1at1:ly the 30th day at the 

til!M: when maxi~um bleeding was observed in the Japanese who were exposed at 

~- Hiroshima and N&gasaki. The lowest platelet counts were also seen in the 
?:~~j 
;-!f,.Marshallese exposed to fallout radiation around 30 days after exposure. In 
,,:·• 

.,_ this group individuals with neutrophil counts bt:luw 1000/l.ll may h£ 

eompletely asymptomatic. Likewise, individuals with piatelet counts of ., 
75,000/µl 01 less may show no external signs of bleeding. Lven though the 

infection are lowered by this sublethal dose of radiation, 

these severe degrees of htma tolo&1c depr..:ssion may not 

.,~~evelop infection. It is generally believed that premature administratiou 

·'--~{_antibiotics prophylactically may jeopardize tht: proba'bility'of recovery 

group by allowing bacteria to devodop resistance to 

Effects of a Single Dose of Gam~a Radiation 

Analysis of a Possible human LD~o 

In the first place, in all reality, the mortality ro::sponse of t•an 

radia tic.n is not known with any degree of precision. One shoulcJ thin!... 

LD 50 in the classic pharmacolor,lc sense; that is, the mortality 
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respor.st to raoiation in th1:: absence of trtatr.1eut ac«J other cot:rlicating 

factors. The LD50 will bf: increased by the use of antibiotics to 

infeLtion~> bf platelet transfusions to control bleeding, a~a tht 

her.;opoietlc 'oolecular regulaton. now available tc. stin1ulate an earlier 

recovery of her;aatopoiesis. In 1947 t.ewell (21) surveyea the opinion of 

radiologists of th~ 50% lethal dose of tadiatior. in ~an. 

varied c<.>nsiderably h.DO the averaE,t \Oas close to 450 rad, the commonly 

stated Ln 50 • 

llany sources of oata beat 011 the LDSCJ value fot man and each has _, 

several shortcorainf;,s. These sourct:s include r11diation mortality dcst.8. '"()?~~ 
larbe animals, the data from the Japanese exposed at Hiroshima an~ 

~' 
l~af;.<sS&ki, the tlarshallese data ano Cata from patients given therapeut 

total body radiation. The effects of geo~etry of exp0sure aua energ; 
c~ 

radiation on the mortality resi;onse is crucial (22-24). Eond and r.ob~ 

(23) obseived that the sM&ll animals appear to have a high Lu 50 , 

larr.;e animals have a low Lti 50 • It li'Ould be logical from this to 

11,an r..ay have a low Lu50 • In f.!ict, one does not really k110"1 how to 

extrapolate from aniwdls to man. In principle, 
e:! that in Hiloshir.ia ~mu t-ai;<1sak1 whet.: n.auy individuals wert:: exposeo;_ 

would have a r11ther good idea of the radiation Lu50 for man. 

the c.ost, however, because of the cornJiliCatint factors of ti<•uc:ia,~:it· 
. .ff", 

injuries, poor uutrition, and, riiost ir:iportantly, the inability tO,::.~-. 
asblgn radiation doses to inaividuals that survived ot aiea. 

Cronkite and Bond (25} havt approacht:d the proble~ of LD5~"( 
lookint; at tht:: Marshal lese resi;onH to l 7 5 rad total booy 

the response of animals in generai. Fit;ure 5 il~u.strates an ap~ 
., ;· 

cst.ir.;atinc hu1nan LL50· It ls belit::VtO that the liarsbollt:se wer~,"' 

a near maxiir.al sublethal dose pt ·raoiation. It would 

uniform total body irradiatioJ Yould anchor the lower 
• ~ 14 

cu1ve. Certainly. in do&s and bwine, if the dost:: of radiation-

incr.:aseti by 100 rcid over thht reccivea by the r:arsl,.:.llei;e, orii 

\Jell int<J the lethal deise rar.ge. If one adds 50 rad to the 

ra·c. th<st the ilarshallest: rece1vt:a, one has a µrol>able low lethall 
~t·t 

<1bout 5-10~ •• of apptoxiriately 225 1ad. lf 

as fer OO(;;S 1 the 90/, ccrt,.lit) is ab0ut 500 rao, The 
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10/. and c,o~. is appro.x:ir.1ately 3GU rad. Thus, one can nab: ci first 6 uess 

that ttie Lu 50 tor manis in the vicinity of 3t0 rad r.1idline in t!<t abst:1.ct 

of cor.iplicated thermal burns, traur:1a, or any effective thcrai'Y• Tr.1,;, 

esth:ate is bolstered by the fact that patient!> t;ivtn therapeutic tr,t<il 

boay irtaaiation have ::;cvere ht!'.l<itopoiet:tc deprtssior. occurri11i; at uose 

levels of about 200 rad. 

Probable Itfects of Therapy 

On clinical grounds, one would think tt1at theo cvr;1Linec use ot 

antibiotics, fresh whole blc.od <ind plattlet tldC1sfusions whe11 n.::eaeu, 1-'uulo 

increase the survival rate, It has been clt:at:l1 shm.-n by '·:1ller et <il. 

(2o) that antibiotics iucrt':LSe the survival Idle ot irtdGl&tt:C r.:ice. Furth 

et al. (27) obtaineo no marki::d benefit from antibiotic .:.no t1arisfusior1 

thtiapy in tht:i1 studits. Subsi::qut:nt stuoie~ by ~ort1:su1. et al, (2L) a11d 

Ptrr.ian et al. (29) have clearly shoi.;n thdt u11t: ca11 cor1si5tt:11tly reJi.;ct 

t1ottdlity from d ni::iu lCJvi. fatal aose to aliout lL°o n,01 loll t) i11 ooi,s b) the: 

combined use uf high dosag,e of successive antibiotics dTIC 1.'holt blood 

transiusiou& Sl.lj.>plf::r.,enteo by plattlet-r1ct1 t'l;,sr1c. wht.11 red ct:lls att riot 

needec. This enables one to shift the sitrioid.:d oose rr.vrtality curv~ of 

uncor..IJlicated whole ~ody radiat1011 injury t«.. d r..uch stet:r-er one shit tiuc 

the LD 50 from avproxinrd te ly 3UO rad in the oub to a l 1 t t le <-Yer 4()U r<oa. 

Tht: 5% rn«..rtality is shifted fruc rou~hly ~~G tdd tu dboul 40L rdu tesultinb 

in a nearly vertical sigmoid mortality curve. Aft~r doses in excess of 5011 

ud little bt:r1tt'it i:; observed drid w1ti1 !;ft:iilt:t doses nu auir.,,.l:; survivt;, 

although the surviv<il time is mo<ler11tely increai.eo. ~hus, one CC<Tl 

.'.
1
1ntic1;,H1te that .~ntibiut1cs, blue.CJ lrd11.:.tuo1ur•s dfJ<.O µlateltt trdr,sfusions 

~.t'· 
~~ould benefit hunan beings. 
:·~ 
''~~ The rel.:ttio11shi~· nf mort .. lity to <lt:pre&sio1: in tht i;t<inulocyte count 

;~~~~ doc;s anJ tum further points up the iu.porto11t role of inft'ctiu1, dr1c value 

.~f antibiotics. 
. '\' 
.);\iere t:xpvsed to 

In Figure. 2 i& sho1.m the graiit; locy lt Col:rtt in aoi;s tlia t 

t,<.imma t1diation from a nucleat bomb <o11d t!'it: correl.otic.11 
-~~ 
.·fith pEicc:nt r.;ottdlity. Tht- brdriulucytt cuTVe .. t tl,e far leit b ir! oo6 s 

::\at i.;ere exyosed to about 600 rad midline dose. t·:ote th.:it the blood 

'i· :unts CltC lined ano all animals were C:e1nl by tht: sevel1th d<i) ct ex!'vSL;rt. 

autojJsy ir.fection was clearly the wajor cau:,e of dee.th, ln tht: ntxt 
j/ .. ~ 

\: tve tlie rJortdlity 1-'as also lCO% witn c1 slower d"'cl1ne in c?d!.,.iloc)tt 

:~tunt alon[.. "'i th a lon1;er survival tir:-;e, At autopsy the r .• aj;;r cause 0£ 
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ueuth wa::; ascribed to iniect1011 ar.d cor.1plicated by her.1vrrl1age. Tht next 

curve shows a slower decline in the ~ranulocyte count with a mortality of 

f.C\. The animals at autopsy showed iniect1on dlld hemorrhai;e as cai.;i:.es of 

oeath. ·The curve showing the least decli[!t: in the 6ranulocyte count hao a 

r;i0rt<1.lity of 10/; with hemorrhai:;e and infection the causei:. of dee.th. 

In FiE,urcs 3 atLo 4, the critical role·of the 0 r1tnulocyte count H1 ttie 

Jarc.nese as a oet.:rminar1t of r.1ort.,dity is illustrat .. <l. Figure 3 plots the 

rr.ortality ai;;ainst tht blood counts observtd in the third, fourth, ahd fifth 

weeks. The lower tht white count the hii;htr the r.JOrtality. Figure 4 

correlates the mortality at the end of nine weeks with the lowest white 

count onsctved. The most cle.;tcut cottel<:ition of the 1111}Jott<inct of 

infection is in tht work uf ~li l ler et al. (26), shown in Figure IJ. In this 

fibure, there ii:. a clearcut cuneL1tion of mortality with the fraction of 

animals having fOSitive blood dOd splenic bacterial cultures. $ubsequent 

,. 

t 

p; 

gi 

wh 

ex 

stuOits in hussia and the L .~. exteno and co11firm the role of infection. .·r~: ex1 .... 
Li h;anian and Izvekova (3u) ha.vt studied a whole serieti of antibiotics and.-)t 
their use in the tre .. t1:1e11t of n1d1atiur1 injury in 1.1ice, rd ts ahd rabbi ts .:··_,; ' . :. 
They administered kanar.1ycin, erythror.1ycin, tetracycline, ampici llin, 

oxacilli11, ana oletttrint:. Tht: o.11t1bi0t1cs \~ere acJr.iin1stered twice a 

by mouth for a total of 20-25 days starting 24 hours after irradic.tion 

a let~1dl dose of 1,ar.11:.a rdys. A co1 .• bination of antibiotics \.Jas n10H:: 

effective than single antibiotics. The combination of kanamycin with 

tett«cycline c,1 erythromycin, or tetracycline with amj.!icillin was most~"tt 

efftctive. The antibiotic cornbinationi:. changea a near 100% mortality,_;1{ 
~·".:..:~ 

r,1ore th11n 50i~ survival. Chernov et dl. (31) and Trusltina et al. (32) Jf' 
administere<.I nexamine µrior to exposure of dogs and u1onkeys followed 

adninistration of antibiotics. In the case of do&s, ptn1cillin and 

streptomycin were used, The survivals increas.t:<I fror.i lli~ to 69%. 

i;tudies 011 r.ionkeyi;, a combinatio11 of kanamycin, oletet.tint, 

and penicillin was used. There was an increase in survival froro 

5(JJ •• 

The Lffects of Geometxy of Exposure and kadiation Injury on 

~epth-Lose Curves and Eioloticdl ~ffectiveness 

The in11dequacies of usinb an air dost of radiation for 

be illui:.trated by sliowinr, the influence of exposure ~eon1etry and 
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depth-dose and biological effect, Figure 7 shows the influence of exposing 

a Masonite phantom to 2000 kVp x ray from a single direction than when the 

exposurt: is bilateral with half of tht: dose i;iveu to e<sch side (33), The 

dose in the phantom was measured by Sievert ionization chambers and is 

expressed as percent of the surfact: dose. In the case of the unilateral 

exposu-re, the dose falls off as it is ...attenuated by invers~ squat~ and 

absorption so that the exit dose is about 45i; of the entrance dost, Thus 

the bone marrow of large animals being exposed would have a progressively 

decreased dose as the beam battenuatt:d, However, with bilateral exposure 

there is very uniform deposition of energy throubhout the tissue equivalent 

phantom. The biological consequences of the difftrt:nt dose pattern arc 

great. It is of considerable iraportance to beat these differences in mind 

when evaluating therapy of radi.ation injury and tryinf. to make an animal 

experimentation as comparable as possiblE: to an assur .. f!d real-life hurian 

exposure. 

Figure 8 shows a comparison of bilateral exposure to 4 Pi exposurt: 

( 33). This situation is important wl1en tryin& t0 evaluate the hazaros vf 

fallout irradiation with its widt: range in eneq;y and the: radiation 

exposure approaching 4 Pi source. Since tdllout tadidtion is delivered 

from a planar source, the usual ndrro\W beam i:.eometry is not apµlicable. In 

such a diffuse 360 def.tee field, the decreast: of duse wi tl1 deyti1 in tissue 

is less pronounced than that resultinc; frorr. a bilateral ex~"-sure to an 

x-ray beam becc.use fallout from inv~rst: squc.rt: is in efrect 11eutrc.lized. 

the same energy, the dose at the center of the body is apµroxitiately 

tha11 woulC: result from a given air dose with narro\o' beam 

Figure 8 further illustrates the depth-dose curve from an 

~~txperime:ntal situation using spht:rically orient~d cobalt-60 sources with a 

,~phantom placed at their center, compared with a convent..ional bilateral . 

depth-dose curve obtained with a single Cobalt source (34), In the l~ttt:r 
dose is usually ueas~red at the point suLsequent~ occupied 

of the proximal surfacE: of the patient or unimal with respect 

For the field case, a 11 surfaces are "proximal" in the 

that air dose measured anywhere in the s~act: subsequently occupied by 

individual is the same. It is this air dose which is measured by field 

truments; it does not be~r the same relationships as tl1e surface dost 

the depth dose as air dose measured in a "point source" beam in the 
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clinic or laboratory. It woula appt:ar under these circumstances and in 

most experimental conditions that the midline dose, rather than dose 

measured in air, would be the be ttt!r cvi:11non par;:ime ter in terms of which to 

predict biologtc~l effect. On this assumption, air dose vulue should be 

multiplied by approximately 1.5 in order to coH,l;arc th~ir efft:c.:ts t.l; uivt:~ 

of a given air dose fron; a "point source" beam g-eometry delivered 

bilaterally. Furthermore, the geometry of radiation from a fallout field 

is not identical either to the geometry of bilateral point sources or the 

spherically distributed sources since the plane source delivers a radiation 

largely at a grazing angle. However, the total field situation is better 

approximated by solid than by plane geometry. 

Figure 9 shows depth-dose curves for different types of radiation to 

provide an idea of the difference in absorption of energy throughout a 

large animal body thus injury (in the lethal range) to the important target 

cell, the henia topoietic stt!r11 ce::ll, which determines whether the:: bone Illar row 

will regenerate. These depth-dose curves are determined in unit density 

111ater1al using small Sievert chanibers implanted at 6 cn1 intervals in the 

phantoms. The doses are expressed as percent of the entranct! air dose. 

Curve A represents the depth-dose curve from 250 kVp x ray. This is a 

commonly used energy of radiation in animal studies. Note, the surface 

dose is about 40% gre::ater than the eutrance air dost: and this falls off 

very rapidly with depth in the tissue so that approximately in the midline 

corresponding to s.ian it would be 60% of the entrance to the important 

tareet cell, the hemopoietic stem cell, which determines bone marrow 

regeneration. Since bone marrow was distributt!d throughout the boay in 

bones, the amount of energy deposited in the hemopoietic ~tem cell varie~j·~h·. 

by a Vt!I"Y large factor. The curve B shows a similar depth-dose curve tor.~, 

2000 kVp x ray. Curve C is the initial bomb gamma radia,tion and curve DI 

cobalt-60 gamma radiation. It is evident that for the same air dose, 

injury to hematopoietic steni cells scattered throughout the 

vari!i=: consi~erably nod thus would be expect;:-;; to r~:sult in diif"'rent 

l~th~l dose curves. 

• 
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The Effect of Different Radiation 'Depth-Dose Curves on hortality in 

Mammals 

Tullis et al. (35, 36) has studiea this in the laboratory and in the 

a toruic bomb field tests with swine as the target animals. This is 

illustrated in Figure 10, showing the sigmoid dose mortal! ty curves for 

unilateral 2000 kVJ> x ray, bilateral 2900 kVp x ray, and the mortality from 

the highly energetic prompt gamma raoiation from a fission bomb. The LD50 

from unilateral 2000 kVp x ray is 500 rad in air. Bilateral 2000 kVp 

resulted in an LDso of 400 rad in air. The initial bomb gamma raoiation 

with LD50 was abo~t 230 rad in air. These air doses can be converted to 

midline tissue doses based on comparative studies on depth-dose curves to 

300, 220, and 184 rad. The differences are explained in part by lack of 

homogeneity in distribution of dose. In the case of the unilateral 2000 

kVp x ray, tissues distal from the midline received much less than 300 rad 

and tissues proximal to the midline received more. In the case of 

bilateral 2000 kVp x ray, tissues proximal to and distal from the midline 

receive a greater absorbed dose. In the case of the µron1p t gamma 

radiation, tissues proximal to the midline receive a grt!ater dose and those 

distal a lesser dose, and hence a higher and lower survival of hemopoietic 

st.err. cells on opposite sides of the mldline. 

As a result of the effect of energy and eeometry ot expusure, measured 

_;·radiation doses in air are of relatively little use in predicting 
:7. 

·:"..survival. For practical clinical managenient, it is the opinion of this 
.4\i\ 
.~"..author that one should be t;uided by the .clir1ical and hematologic cour:c: ;:i~ .• 

;fS· 
v,,ot by estimates of radiation dose& in air or doses estimated by biologlcol 

• dosimetry. 1· Fallout f<aaiation l:.xposure of the Marshallese I The energy of a fallout field determines, in addit.ion to the geometry 

- exposure, the depth-dose pattern. Fi.sure 11 shows the eneq;y spectru1· 

4-day old fallout. The original source is the energy of inb:-!"er.t c1·~-~;a 

frow the major components of the 4-day fallout. The &olid tilack 

is calculated distribution of energy taking into accuuat Corr11Jtor1 

ttering. Thus the energy to which an individual is exposed varies from 

· ew keV with little penetration to a peak at 1600 KEV. The efftct of 

distribution in the geometry of exposure on depth-dose curves 

Figure 12. The depth-dose curves of a fallout field and 
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gamma radiation are shown. Tht: doses ot rddia tion to the surfac1:: and the 

first few millimeters of the body wen~ substantially higher thc.n the 

midline dose of gamma radiation. The curves presented are a percent of the 

3 cm dose of" radiation. In addition, the clinical observations ot the skin 

lesions forct!fully demonstrated t!lat the dose to the skin varitd 

considerably between individuals and vver tne surface of any given 

inoividual because of the spotty nature of tile radiation burns to the skin. 

L 

a 

Another feature of fallout radiation is its decay. The fallout 

arrived about 4-5 hours after dt: tona ti on. Figure 13 show:> the accu111ula ti on 

of dose as a function of time after detonation. The dose rate decre.lsed 

continuously as the fallout r..a terial decayed. 1he r..ajor portion of the 

dose was received at a hi&her duse rate. by the tin1e that 90~~ of the dose 

had been received, the dose rate had fallen to less than 40/~ of initial 

value and thus is rr:uch different from an} anin:al exposure condition in the 

literature. The influence of a dose rate falling by a 1.2 j;Ower function 
d 

is not known. 

Repair of kadiation Injury 

Tl~is has been considerea in sonie d-:tr.il in a report of the t~CKP (37). 

In the M.:ld' dissertation, it 'Nas stated t:iat 150 rad over one week, 200 rad 
't 

over on<= month, or 300 rad over four months is believed to be sublethal and 

that no medical c.:.re would ~ required. However, 250 rad <>Ver one week, 

b. 

l( 

ha 

11a 

ot 

350 rad over one month, or 500 rad over four months is cstiro1ated to be tn - •it 

the 5% murtality ran5e and that sun1e r.iedical care will be rt!quired. \,'hen·- .. de;; 

~l~-
' ""·"" 

450 rad is received over one week, 600 rad or more over one r:onth or 

longer, the n1or tali ty wi tnou t tnet':i!JY is estimated to be SU/~ or more 

extensive medical care will be required. Thes1:: are doses of rad in 

nut r.1idline tissut:: dose in rad. 

7 
and:·~--- '..<' 

: ,;.~¥.-' 'j 
air .and •-~~ _, 

~-. 

,. 
whether studies on mice are api;licable to man ~s not kn0wn. ln receot ,. 

unpublished stuaies, we have investigaf~d- the= influence ot varying th<J~:;f 
interval from 1-24 hours between 2.5 Gy. 250 kVp x ray to r11ice, for &_-.t~ti~Cf 

\..:·. -4~;;q. 
: ~;J'-. . .f".~~i(;~ 

of 10 Gy. This is shown in Figure 14. At intervals of 1 and 2 twurs_, __ DO,~:-"' 
- •.1::·_,,._,.,;;:; 

tr.ice survive 30 days. As tht interval between the 2.5 Cy increr:ients ate·,.,:;'; 
, ·f\~f·~-;;~~ 

increased, then! is an appan:nt cyclic chan3e in the irdction su~vlvi~g··~ 

"-hen the interval is 22 or 24 nours b<=tweer. the 2.5 Gy increr:ient, ioot'oi}.:,,;,_. 

the mice survive. Figurt: 15 .sno\o.'S tlie hematopoit:tic steQJ cell (CFU-S)~:~:~ 
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leg in normal mice and mice receiving a si~gle aos~ of luU, 200, or JOU raa 

and the mice receiving 1000 rad in a sl.n,::le dose vr lOOC rad i~. four 250 

rad lricrements 24 hours apart. All 1UC0 rad animals dieu by -ie 11th cay 

after irradiation and the survivors had a very low CFL-S content ::>f abuut 

per leg. Animals l:'ecel ving a 25v rad dose at 24 hour intervals ha:J ari 

equal dt'.[Jress'ion of their CFU-S, followed by a~ exponential rece;very to 

near nvri11al levels by 30 days after exp0sure. 

Therapy of \..'hole Body Radiation lnj ury 

bacterial infection has long l:>een established ;;s tile n.ajor cause ot 

death in th.: irradiated animal in the LD 50 rant;e. The con;r.:ensal Jrganisris 

living priiuarily in the gastrointestinal tract are the usual organisms that 

kill the animal that is irradiated in the LD50 range (11, 2&, 38-40). The 

use of antibiotics as an effective tredtment was first shown by ~iller et 

al. (41) with the administration of streptomycin in mice. In addition, 

germ-free animals have been studied (42, 43) ana tnese ani1:;als live lonc::er, 

dying f ron1 hemorrhage and anemia rather than infection in the absence of 

bacteria. The t'ffectiveness of antibiotics falls oft as one nears the HJU/~ 

lethal dose level since bone marrow regeneration is delayed so long that 

bacteria develop resistance to the antibiotics beinis used before bone 

marrow reeeneration ensues. Taketa (44) has intensively studied the roles 

of -water-electrolytes and a11tibiotic tht::rapy against the acute intestinal 

radiation death in the rat. In these studies it was clearly shown that 

11icroorganisms play a prominent role in the genesis of acute intestinal 

death in the rat, and this was modified by the use 0f antibiotics :ind 

intensive administration of water !30d electrulytes. It is a beneficial 

effect not limited to rodents. Dogs have been treated with success with 

antibiotics, fluid replacer.ient, and blood tr:insfusion. A drdn.atic 

improvement in morUtlity \./as obtained by Coulter et al. ·{45), Hammond (46), 

In the latter study, bluoa transfusions 1.;ere 

combined with successive antibiotics. ln vi€w uf the f;:ict that corr.mensal 

~rganisrHs of the intestine <He frequenlly cul[ured from the blood of the 

fatally 1rrad1ated mouse, webster (48) tested the eftect ot oral neomycin 

therapy uj;on the r.10rt.ality from wnole budy x-1rraciation of 

·~lies ot rad1a tion were usea f ro111 700 rao throut.:h 250G rad. 

r,., ts. Graded 

~.eomycin 

treatment resultea in significant µrolun0ation of 
.:.~· 

ti1e roe-><: ::.urvival tirr,e ot 
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s-ir·;ivdl t!ime. For ex; .. H.isure::; t..e tween 71.,iJ ana 110() rad, the Ji,-day 

letl1'tlity was cuns1::;t1::ntly lc:;.•er le.Jr tt.e neur .• ycin-treated rats. .:orenson 

et dl. (.2".i) an..i Perr.ian et al. (2'3) iJbcusseJ earli.::r lldVC clearly 

e<:>tablished an etfective tredtrrent of tatdlly irn,ii.1teJ dr;r;s utilizit•& 

suc:ct:ssive antibiutics, fluios, 1,latt:let trd11sfu::;ion::., ano whule bloua as 

Shalnova (49) publi::,hed an Lni:;lisl:-laugua6e review of all of the 

wor~~ dunt:! in Russi;; befort:! 1975 on ar.titiotic therapy in rajiatio11 !.Itju[·y. 

The t:!Ssence of the work is: 1) ar:·ly broad-spectruri antibiotic.s insuring 

suppression of 1dcruprol!ferntio<'·"int a puq,oseful alternation of 

antibiotic cycles INitJ. different prep.Hations; 2) use antibiotics to create 

t)::;cterial static conct·ntr:1tions of dC1tlbiotics, not only i.n th'" oluod and 

tissJes but also in places of natur;:.l;:)ccurrence ot n1icrobcs sucl1 --i,;, the 

?JJStrointestinal trnct and reSJ>ir-'ltory tract; 3) utilize antirJiotics a& 

t:!c~rly as possihle, anc befure lr1fectious foci have develored. 

The lfana;~ement of i-.hr;Je oudy i'.adicition Injury \.!tli or 'hitLout Gontbined 

Lurns and \.;ounds 

value for two rensons. First, o•k neerJs to know the depth-0use 

be:i.ri11t; or: the hii:;n side lniti;.illy anri then tfoclini~z as turt11er studies , . 
.. ,., 

The first sttp is to dcten,tne th..: severity o1 the radiation injury o~ 

i;.qsis of si~~ns ar.Cl S)'!11_t-; tiJf•lS. tnt:!re are no abnor~~l 
~- ~

s yr.: !J torr1s such as 

tbc dose of radL1tion ls in all 
:.:·~~.:.~ .. 

11 ti.er!:'. is sr..·vere n-Jusea, 

,!...~ 

vo1,11 ting, 'jk 
~n~ diarrhea as discussed earlier, the individu~ls INill f;.ill 

~,ever•! ::'.a::. truintes tinal syr1aro111e. It the e11rly 

ti11ore is a feelin::- of ·.iell-beir1~. ·..ii ct, 

50i30U5 
~~~ii::~z1':f:'.i~}:;.w~~~~;:~~r~~1-_ 
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.2. If exposed to neutrous, ~ ... riole boay count sli0uld bt raae to 

estimate the amount of radionuc:l11hu produced. 

3. ~.t-d!cal history, physic~l tcXomir1ation, and labcrat0ry studies 

including a cumplete hefTlatologic e'm.luation sh:iuld be done as 1Jror.1;>tly -'iS 

possiDle. 'Lytogenetic preµarat1on:- oi direct bone raarro1o: alld 

phy tohemaglu!inin stimulated per 11-1~.: :-al blood lyrr.phocy tes should be set UiJ 

tor later aualysis of biological ..:v,;=:t; esti111dte. As soon as possible, the 

lymphocytes should be obtained 1.'hi :"' still available, b~fore lympho1,enia 

sets in, for hunar. ly~riphocyte (HLA' typing and storaee fur hter i::ixed 

let.:kocy te cul tu res. The results of the tissue typin5 will 1e usetul for 

n;atchini:; of i:;ranulocyte, platelet t.:2nsfusions and the identification of a 

possible bone marrow donor. 

4. In tht' early sta1::es, the ~~-:-st five uays, fluid ariJ electrolyte 

balance must be r11onitored closely <i.c:<: restored by the api;roi;riate 

in UdVtnous or oral solu tiou. 

5. Reverse isolation techniqi.;.es to prevent 1n1~rcss of pctth08t'flS to 

the irraolation individuals are gerk;C1lly bt:li~ved to have ~en effective 

in preventing inf1ections in patients unut!q;o1n1;; tre;-,t;i1ent for leuker.:ia and 

subsequent bone marr0w tr311splantat1,,r •• This would proba bl) be a usetul 

procedure in tl";e event 'Ji a µoteriti-i ~ly fatal 1rr-3t11at1on accicent. If 

possible, tht' 1nu1viauill shouJ;j be u,'•itted to a r1ouern lar.iinar air-flow 

rooni with a cor.1plete regi1llen of skin >'tt'rilizc.tion, sterile diet, and 

non-absorl>dble anuuiutics for sterillzrition c,t the '-,.:istroi11testi1i.<1l 

tract. If this is not feasible, 1:Je>t~;:res should be initiated to prevent 

c:omnrensal and p;;thot;enic 11<fections. 1:1ecuctlon irr tlie r,c.strointestlnal 

flora is clt!sirable, and this can be -t<con1pl1sht:d w!th c,ral, non-aosorLable 

antibiotics sucL a~ n·.','n1yc!n ;ir1c auti'fu11g<'ll C1i.;ents such as 

b. Platelet trar.sfusions, prefe:1Lly fresh, shuuld be given >1hen the 

count apµroe1ches 25,000 and t'cpedted to rnaint.'lin l~vels above 

patie:it shoul..:! become refr;ictun to randvr.· donor ~·l.oit•!lets, the use 

rlatelets frur.: unrel.,r • .,, cur:urs r:By bt'cor.ie riecessdry. A 

!u11y-r;,er.•t1t:r transfusion shoulc. not~ .. a'1r:,1nister':"d until t~1e ;iossihility 

tl"bone :;.;:irrolo.' tranSf..la1;tation has ~•·:. excl•Jdt:d Lcc.iu~c sc1ct· tc'lnsL1~·i•JO~ 

sen.> i tize the µat ie11t to the c.n t I ;·.ens of " ;.-ossi bJ.e don)':. 
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7. (_,r~1nulocyte tr;:insfusiuns would be des1c-ible to 1--revent intection 

in patients with a ;rnnulocyte count hllinp, belo1o. :200/'.11. Aamittedly, 

these ,3re not practical •)ll any large scJle. 

:::>. Infection ,is the ,sreatest thre.,;t to life. The onset ot 

si.;;niticdnt fever c;reater than 38°c siiould arvuse strong suspiciun ot 

infection in the 3ranulopenic patient. fever with ciinical sibnS of 

bacterial infection, or fever sustained raor:e than :!4 hours i:s dn inoicat1on 

for initiatini:; systemic antibacterial therapy even thout;h cultures are 

negative. Since the most likely agent is an uq;anism tro11: normal bo1Nel 

flora, initial therapy should include amino[;lycoside and carbenicillin with 

ao<1itional antibiotics being adaed as indicatt!d by bacterial culture 

sensitivities that are obtained. If cultures are negative or fever 

r•t:!rsists, therapy with a combination ot trir11ephoperin1 ano 

or with amphotericin may be considered. After initiation 

antibiotic therapy, it should be continued until the granulocyte count 

rises above 500/i;l, fever subsides, and evioence 

'J. I.ashed packed red blood cells should be 

the hemoglobin above a.s g. 

10. All blood products should be irradiated with 2000 rad before 

infusion into the patient in order to kill lynpl1ocytes that might 

proliterate and 11:1pair the possibility of a bone marrow transrlant. 

11. Bone .narrow trar1splantation will ouly rarely be indicated 

irradiation casualty because uncertair1ty about the 1:iagnitude of the 

radiation dose, inhomogeneity of the dose, and the requirement that 

ciose be within the limits of rescue of bone marrow transr.lantatlon, 

approximat~ly 300-20(10 rad. below 800 

su~pressed ana transplants are rt:jected. 
. ' 

no tr.erapy. Fror11 the lymphocytes collectt:O promf'tly, the casualty wi,, . ·.-., 

have teef rfLA-typea and do;1ors .ii 11 have been icen l if ied. A g~etl 

identical twir, is the ideal donor. In one irrarHation casualty exp'? .. .' 

apf->roxima tely Guo rc1d sholNeU a rapid ht:c:a tOJ;oietic recovt:ry followtri&'· 

transfusion of bon.:: marro.i tror., his t1o11n. ~lthough radiation 

nbove as .ln iGiic;i t1or. for bone marroi.· trar.spL'3rttat1on, it is to 

fror:: the ec.rlier discussion that doses iinJ the dei'L:-:-jose curves 

ex~eri~ental conditions wner:e radiatioG ~as jellvered in a manner 

un:! f Qrr•: wnole ·~udy distributi'Jt1 ot at:sor bee 
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Hema topoie tic Molecular Regula tors in the i·iana4emen t ot ttie J.,one 

Marrow Hypoplasia 

In the last ten years several molecular r-egulator-s of hematopoiesis 

have been identified, purified, sequencej, and by recombinant ~NA 

techniques are'being produced in large amounts •. These <ire int~rleukin-1 

and 3, granulocyte- macrophage colony-stimulating factor, macrophage 

colony-stimulating factor, granulocyte colony-stimulating factor, and 

erythropoiein. Interleukin-I, a product primarily of actiVdted monocyte or 

macrophages, stimulates T-cells, endothelial cells, and fibroblasts to 

produce E;ranulocyte-macrophage colony- s timul'i ting factor. The latter 

accelerates the pruduction of gn1nulocytes and macruphat.;es in vitro arid 

upon in vivo administration pr-oduces a granulocytosis with accelerated 

production of granulocytes. It also increases the effectiveness of th!:! 

functiunal granulocytes in phagocytosis and bacterial killing. Granulocyte 

colony-s ti mu la tine factor accelerates in vitro tl1e procuc ti on of 

granulocytes in colonies and in vivo accelerates the production of 

grariulocytes and improves th!:! phagocytic and bacterial-killine capacities 

(50-55). IL-1 has been used as a radloprotector. · ... t.en c.dmini.;tereo 20 

hours prior to irradiation, IL-1 turns a near 100% lethal aose of radiation 

in the mouse to near lOOi. survival. when administered four hours before or 

43 hours before, it is ineffective (50). G~;-CSF and G-CSt have be!:!n 

administered to prirr.ates and shown to produce a sustainea 6ranulocytosis of 

4-5 times the norrnal level as long as the materials are adn.inistered. It 

has been given to primates and mice in which the marro1.· has been suppressed 

by raoiation ur chtmicals and the 5ranulocyte counts dre increased 

( 51-54). Ery thropoie tin has been shown to be of r.iajor benefit in 

stimulating the proauction of red cPlls in individuals ~1th severe dnemia 

as a result of renal failure ( 55). It is assumed that these a~ents or 

combinations will be of pot!:!ntial tJt:netit in th!:! treatm!:!nt of indivitluals 

with bone marrow suppression as a result of whole body irradiation. On the 

other hand, it is conceivable that forcing cells into mitosis before u~iA is 

adequately repaired may fix genetic injury and result in either an e3rly 

failure of the mitotic CFipacity of pluripotent stem cells or an earlier ana 

increased incidence of leukemia. These are possibilities that need to be 

explored experimentally. 
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Figure 14. The percentdge of 1i1iC~ survivin& 30 days after exposure to 1000 rdd 

given in increments of 250 rad at 1 to 2L. hour intervals to 
illustrate repair of lethal injury. 
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RECOVERY OF CFU-S AFTER IRRADIATION 
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The sequential changes in tt1t: 10-day CFU-S in control 

non-irradiated mice, mice exposed to 100,200,300 or 1000 raJ in 
a single dose and mice exposed to loon rad given in increments of 2 
5 rad at 24-hour intervals. 
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